
                                             

VACANCY 

Front Office Attendant 

JOB REF: HW/FOA/01 

About the client 

Our client operates a 5* boutique hotel in Karen, Nairobi. The hotel is the 2013, 2014 and 2015 Travellers’ 
Choice Award winner for Best Service, Luxury and Small Hotels.  It is also the 2015 Country Winner for the 
World Luxury Hotels Award (Luxury Boutique Hotel). The hotel now wishes to recruit a Front Office 
Attendant to effectively run its front office operations. He/she reports to the Head Receptionist, Assistant 
General Manager & General Manager. 

Duties & responsibilities 

Typical duties and responsibilities include but are not limited to: 

 To greet guests "with a smile" whether hotel residents or not, with the appropriate greetings of 

the time of day and enquiring “how may I help you”. 

 To check in the guest, ensuring that the necessary details are obtained, i.e. name in full, address, 

whether company or private booking, special rate, allowances, VIP, charge details, nationality, ID/ 

passport number and copy etc. 

 To provide room according to reservations list, ensuring that this is what the guest has booked, 

both in terms of the room itself and the rate to be paid. 

 To issue the room key and ensure guest is shown to the correct room. 

 To ensure that the guest's luggage is taken to his/her room promptly. 

 To ensure effective handling of guests’ tasks throughout their stay ensuring follow up, guest needs 

anticipation and going the extra mile to ensure guest satisfaction. 

 To update occupancy list, giving copies to all relevant sections. 

 To ensure that all departments, particularly restaurants, are notified of the tariff entitlements. 

 Be familiar with duty rosters, ensuring that shifts are covered appropriately and raise the same 

where not, as well as ensuring a replacement in case of illness or absenteeism. 

 To ensure that guest welcome letters are done on time (the day before arrival) and issued to 

housekeeping in the morning alongside arrival lists every morning. 

 To be available during operations to deal with any problems or challenges arising. 

 To ensure proper personal grooming in the correct uniform. 

 To ensure that all registration formalities are correctly completed, paying particular attention to 

hotel policies. 

 To cross check reservations and pre-allocate rooms, bearing in mind the preferences of regular, 

VIP and guest with preferences/requests. 

 To cross check all events bookings getting all details beforehand. 

 To check all incoming reservations and other correspondence, give appropriate responses, seek 

clarification or authorization where necessary and hand over to the next shift where not 

completed. 

 Input all reservations for accommodation and events into suite 8 promptly capturing all necessary 

information. 

 To man the PABX, receive all calls as per set standards and route them to the appropriate 

extension or take the appropriate action. 

 To ensure co-operation and helpfulness between all front office staff and other hotel staff. 

 To ensure that guest rooming list is updated regularly during the day and that copies are sent to 

the appropriate departments, i.e. Service, Kitchen, Accounts, management and Housekeeping. 



                                             

 To liaise closely with the housekeeping department on check outs and room moves, etc. 

 To arrange alternative suitable accommodation, for a confirmed or regular guest, if the hotel is 

fully occupied. 

 To ensure maximum room occupancy in line with agreed policy on over bookings. 

 To ensure proper communication on all hotel events and functions to the relevant sections for 

preparation. 

 To report any equipment faults or defects to the maintenance/ IT or any relevant department and 

communicate the same to administration and management. 

 To be totally security- conscious at all times and ensure that effective procedures are in operation 

as per hotel policies on security liaising with security on duty where necessary. 

 To take part in any fire or evacuation drills and ensure complete familiarisation with all exits, 

including those normally used by customers, as well as fire escapes. 

 To promote team spirit. 

 To attend meetings and training courses as required and implement accordingly. 

 

Person Specification 

Knowledge & Skills 

 Guest focused. 

 Courteous, pleasant and positive in dealing with guests, suppliers and other staff within the Hotel 

 Reliability and integrity. 

 Excellent telephone operations and guest relation skills 

 Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines. 

 Ability to handle complex issues with good problem solving skills 

 Ability to communicate effectively in written as well as spoken formats, concisely and focused 

Experience/Qualifications 

 Utalii Trained 

 Working knowledge of Fidelio 9 Suite 8 

 At least 3 years experience in a similar capacity  

 Male candidates will be given preference 

Remuneration 

An attractive monthly salary is on offer based on qualifications, skills and experience. 

 

To apply for this position, please e-mail your CV in word format with a 
recent photograph of yourself embedded at the top left hand corner and a 
detailed application letter demonstrating how your skills, experience and 
qualifications are transferable to the position to 
info@executiveedgeconsulting.co.ke.  

ONLY SHORT-LISTED CANDIDATES WILL BE CONTACTED 

mailto:info@executiveedgeconsulting.co.ke

